
  

MAN WHO HELPS His BROTHER | 

His “Boys” Call Him the “General Ad- 
viser Without Pay”"—HMe Is 

Partial to None. 

When a man loves to live he usual | 

ly can go among men who care little | 

whether they live or not and co good 

Such a man is Augustus BE. Vaughan, 

immaculate of dress and of heart ven. 
erable in years and usefulness, whom 

one may see almost any day either on 

Boston Common or at Young 

Men's Christian Union. 

His specialty is helping his 

and discouraged brother, whether he 

be a cigarette smoking boy or a rum 

sodden and disheartened derelict of a 

man. His creed is cheerfulness and 

his passion {8 books. 

Often may see him, 

straight, faultlessly attired in a frock 

coat, with his flowing white beard and 

his long and carefully trimmed white 

locks, standing with or sitting beside 

some ragged and unkempt victim of 

circumstances who has sought the only 

place where the police tell 

him to move on, the mon, and 

then one is sure to by the 

contrast Many a has met 

there clean of 

body and heart as and all 

through his infectious good nature 
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summer, 
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[rier colleg residents 
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EAGER TO WORK. 
Heaith Regained by Right Food. 

The average healthy 

ia usually eager to 

useful task or employ 
But let 8 spepsia or 

hol d of one, and all endeavor 

burden 

“A year ago, after recovering from 

an operation,” writes a Michigan lady, 

“my stomach and nerves began to give 

me much trouble, 

At times my 

clous, but when 

followed. Othe 

tite whatever. 

nourish me 

ever. 

“I lost Interest 

man or wor 

busy at 

ment 

nan 

boy some 

indigestio 1 got 

becomes 

appetite was vora- 

indulged, Indigestion 

times | had no appe- 

The food 1 took did not 

and I grew weaker than 

in everything and 

wanted to be alone. I had always had 
good nerves, but now the merest trifle 
would upset me and bring on a violent 

headache, Walking across the room 

was an effort and 

was out of the question, 
“1 had seen GrapeNuts advertised, 

but did not believe what 1 read at the 
time. At last when it seemed as if 1 
wns literally starving, 1 began to eat 
Grape-Nuts, 

“lI had not been able to work for a 
year, but now after two months on 
Grape-Nuts I am eager to be at work 
ngain. My stomach gives me no trou 
ble now, my nerves aro steady as ever, 

and interest In Hie and ambition have 
come back with the return to health.” 

Read “The Road to Waellville,” in 
pkgs. “There's a Reason.” 

¥yer rend the ahove letter? A new 
one appears from time to lms, They 
ere genuine, true, asd full of human 
interest. 

presc ribed exercise | 

  

HEAD OF A. A. U. IS RE-ELECTED 

RYAN WAS FIRST CHAMPION | 
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Interesti 
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Syracuse Fighter 

Statement 

Title From 

ng 
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Tommy Ryan. 

n of 

Minneapolis 

Calif n 

Needham was gens 

the champion and 

hed with him for a finish 

the 

“12t me hat in those 

champions had to make weight 

he ringside, with their fAghting 

There was no 

rally 

I was 

rev 

nized as i 

match 

honors 

shy right here ti 

toge and glovea on 

ich thing as weigh 

in the afternoon and fighting six hours 

later. 

“For five 

Needham and | 

which took place in 1881 went 

rounds and 1 won on a knockout. 1 

wad then recognized as the champion 

of America. 

and five minutes 

The bout, 

hours 

fought 
go 
iH 

He was recog 

of the 

tralia about that time. 

nized as the welter champion 
land of the kangaroo, 
George Dawson for the 
title, 

“William's first fight In 

Australian 

this coun 

and Smith knocked him out in three 

challenged me to fight for the world's | 
championship. He had the Australian 
title while 1 held that of America 

“We fought in Minneapolis and 1 
won in twenty rounds, making me the 

undisputed welterweight champion of 
the world. 

“My next fight for the title took 
place in The Alhambra here in 1897. 
Tommy Tracy had come over from 
Australia and claimed the champlon- 
ship *of that country. He challenged 
ime, and when we met 1 knocked him 
put In nine rounds, 

“After this bout I drifted into the 

ing in at 3 o'clock | 

| number of games all over the con 

{of inside play 

{ the ball, winning or losing 
fb go 5 “Tom Williams came over from Aus. sed Tophet hut 3 al a 

| thelr games by such scores as 19 to 16 
{ It was noticed in every game, that the 

Australians—all cricket players before | 

fairly loved | 
came af | 

having beaten | 

the: 

fa low ball, 
‘them they almost knelt upon the turf v w rith Myst s Billy 8 se 

try was with Mysterious Billy Smith | swept the bat along the god and drove 

. . {the ball- 
rounds at Coney Island. Smith then | force and power that no fielder cared 

Good stuff, and well worth | 
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Australians lost most of 

as their pitchers 

and they hadn't learned anything 

or fancy fielding. But 

always jolted the liver of 

The jolly 

thelr games, 
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wore 
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horned into baseball 

When a drop 

usually to left fleld—with a 

to face. 
trying for awhile, 

mer Coat a LTE 

Byracuse Likely to Retain Craw, 
Syracuse university is confident tdat 

it will have crews at the annual inter 

collegiate regatta on the Hudson river 
next summer, ag the students are suf 
scribing generously toward ralsing thw 
$6,000 indebtedness. Many of the 
freshmen are going in fer rowing with 

sculls and sweeps, so that Coach Jim 
Ten Eyck will have plenty of material 
to plek from. 

| Se Says 

! i have 

They slug: | 

pitchers | 

| days 

i planning for that Texas conclave 

  

| Luck IS BIGGEST ELEMENT 

Mike Mitchell, Outfielder 
and Heavy Hitter of Cincinnat) 

National League Team. 

BY MIKE MITCHELL, 
Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles) 

Luck I think Is the biggest element 

in winning baseball games, and in 

the success of individual player. 

many good ball players 
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and have never arl 

luck broke aga 

ing their early carecrs 
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each batter to 

btu perhaps a 

Keep cool, 

the time 
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GOSSIP OF 
SPORTDOM 

has several 

ker mitt 

Bat Nelson thinks he 

youthful wallops in his haym 

yet 
Dave Barry has been appointed man 

ager and matchmaker of the New Or 

leans Athletic club 

An expert has said Attell’'s fighting 
are about over, but Abe keeps 

right on gathering in the coin 

Yost's trickery did trap the Gophers 

«if was not the double cross, but the 

double pass that turned the trick 

Minor league magnates already are 

and 

have invited President Taft to address 
them in 1911. 

Mr. Btagg Is starting early. He 

already has predicted a good season 

for 1911 in football, as far as the Mid- 
way school is concerned. 
Chicago turners do not cater much 

to indoor ball and basket ball, but 
wrestling Is gaining a strangle grip 
on their attention just now, 

Chicago 18 highly honored In the 
amateur athletle world. The supreme 
rulers of both the A. A. U, and the A 
A. PP. hall from the windy city. 

Those striking hockey skaters can't 
see the use in amateurism when they 
hear the fingle of the coin at the box 
offices. It is the semipro influence. 

i drives out all soreness and 

  

| TWO WORLD FAMED GRANNIES | 

| Ones of These Talented Women Is 

i Sarah Bernhardt and the Other 

Ellen Terry. 

Two famous grandmothers are 

| tinguished visitors of this country. He 

ferring to talented ladies the 

Rochester Post Express says: “One of 

the grandmothers is Mme. Sarah Bern 

hardt; the other is Ellen Terry jot! 

| actresses have reached an zge when f(t 

is permissible to retire from 

life; but the Fre tress is said 

be as energetic half 

age, while Ellen Terry is declared 

be as young as ever she was In 

palmy days when she and Henry Irv 

ing ruled the theatrical world of Eng- 

land. Miss Terry has retired from the 

stage so acting is 

and has taken to lecturin 

peare’s heroines 

better than she 

many of the 

great dramatist? 
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TO DRIVE OUT MAL ARIA 
NprRuiLb x iy SYSTEM 

Take the 1 Mlandard Rd = TASTELRSS 
Cig } ¥ Ew tu Are taking 
The formu & plainly printed 3 Overy iw » 
showing It pir Onin ne ian 
enn form § the we lars 
and the Sold br all 
dealers 

Mr. Dorkins 

to have the last word, anyway 

Mrs. Dorkins—Yes, that's because 

you always walt to hear me say it 

Experience is a safe and more 

ful guide than any Te however 

accurate and scientific it may be 

Buckle 

use 

No matter how long your neck may be 
or how sore your throat, Hamlin Wizard 
Oil will eure it surely and quickly, It 

inflammation. 

The girl in the silk stoc kings never 

gots her ekirts muddy. 

| need it. 

TOO BAD, 

| | 
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Hale's Honey 
Of Horehound and Tar 

Loosens the Phlegm 
ation 

ickling 

Heals 
taing mo oprem 

Bor anything injorsous 

Arrests 1 
Soothes and 

{ 

For Coughs and Colds 
Pike's Toothache Urops Care in One Misuts 

Rich nd Costly Furs 
COSTLY FURS come from ¥ 

      

  

UR part of 

MARKS 

LEOPOLD GASSNER FUR CO. 
34 Fast 120k Bi. Coriial- gocy an 08 
New York Only we       

If you but 
knew what harsh 
cathartics do, vou'd 
always use Cascarets. 

————————— 
Candy tablets, vegetable and 
mild. Yet just as effective as salts 

and calomel. Take one when you 

Stop the trouble promptly. 
5% 

en, 

a 

Never wait till night. 
Vest vocket box, 10 at drag 

Each tablet of the genuine fs marks 

siting to buy Readers Grids buy 
tised in its columns should inult upon 
having what they ask for, refusing all 
substutes or imtations, 
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CPR 
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Watson ¥, Coleman, Wash. 
oe dors Ry DLC, Books free, Tighe 

Dest rescii, 
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The Human Heart 
The heart is « wonderful double pump, through the 

action of which the blood stream is kept sweeping 
round and round through the body at ths rete of seven 
miles an hour. “* Remember this, thet bur bodies 
will not stand the strain of over-work without good, 
pure blood any more than the engine can rua smooth. 
ly without oil.”’ 
wotive practice of medicine, Dr. R. V, 

After many years of study in the 
Pierce found 

that when the stomach was out of order, the blood 
impure and there were symptoms of general break. 
down, a tonie made of the glyceric extract of certain 
roots was the best corrective. This he osllied 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
Being made without aleobol, this '* Medical Discovery ” helps the stomach to 
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It is especially adapted to diseases 
attended with excessive tissue waste, notably in convalescence from various 
levers, for thin-blooded people and those wha srs always *' catching cold.” 

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical A a ois recaigt uf 31 Gunes 
Address cent stamps for the French cloth-bound book of 

R. V. Pierce, No, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y,  


